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SQUARED ACCOUNTS.

Alsc Won a Reputation and Saved

Himself Further Trouble.

Press agents, like other individuals,

have their troubles, but there is one in

Philadelphia who bas fewer of them

than the ordinary man. Asked one day

how he managed so well to get along

with everybody, he explained:

“Well, I won a reputation. You see,

svhen a press agent is able to give a

man heart disease from which he ac-

tually dies his troubles cease if persons

have a proper regard for their lives. 1

was the press agent for a German

singing fest. | naturally used the Ger-

man papers.
“There was one editor who had the

jdea that he wasn't getting all that

was due. Nevertheless he published

column after column of type and ple-

tures,
“Afterward the managers of the

show received a bill for $820 ‘for ad-

vertising.' They were in a rage. ‘What

shall we do?” they demanded. ‘Don’t

get excited,’ | cautioned 'em. hn fix

that all right.’

“I went to the office of a friend, and,

going to the type cases, 1 stuck the

finest billhead you ever laid eyes on. I

printed it In two inks. It read, ‘The

Two Continents Engraving Company;

John Smith, manager” Next I wrote

this account, “To Peter Jacob Schmid-

theiser, Dr., to cuts for German festi-

val, $890."
“When Schmidthelser received the

bill he fainted. He revived and sent

for me,
“sFer vot Is It you scharge me fer

der cuts vot I could puy fer 40 cents

ablece, yet? he demanded.

“That's all right, old man,’ 1 as-

sured him. ‘You might buy those cuts

from anybody else for 40 cents aplece.

but not of me.’

“He refused to pay the bill, but not

long afterward he was stricken with

heart disease and died. Fis executors

found the bill, with its balance of $70

in my favor. They asked me what I'd

take to settle, and 1 told th.$50.

They paid It cheerfully, and since then

1 haven't had any trouble.” —8an Fran:

cisco Chronicle,

PINEAPPLES.

A Time When They Sold For $10 Each

In 8an Francisco.

In 1851 plueapples were rare in San

Francisco. One day in that year one

of the passengers who had crossed the

{sthmus of Darien before leaving Pan-

ama purchased from one of the na-

tives of that place a dozen pineapples

for a quarter of a dollar, and when he

landed in San Francisco he had six

left. Fe was carrying these from the

landing place at the foot of Vallejo

street, where there were boat steps at

the end of a twenty foot wharf, which

new arrivals approached by Whitehall

boats from the steamers that in those

days anchored in the stream 300 yards

from shore. The man was accosted

suddenly by a stranger who asked

him what he wanted “fog, that lot of

pineapples.”

“They are not for sale.”

“But 1 want them.” said the Cali-

fornian.

“I'll sell you three,” said the new ar-

rival, who on the voyage had heard

that San Francisco people were liberal

buyers, and he added, “but they'll cost

you $5 each.”
“Pake 'em.” was the curt reply, and

the fruit changed owners, the resident

passing over a Spanish coin known

then as a gold “ounce.” worth $16 in

trade.
Before the new purchaser had mov-

ed across Battery street, where the

transaction had taken place, he was

accosted by an acquaintance, who ask-

ed him to let him have the fruit. A

dicker followed for two of them, the

acquaintance paying $10 aplece for

them. Later in the day the first pur-

chaser was boasting of the rapid man-

per by which he had cleared $5 and

still had a fine pineapple for supper.—

San Francisco Call

Protest of the Fat Man.

“My friends.” said the fat man plain.

tively, “moved.

|

suppose, by a desire

to appear jocose, always comment on

my weight whenever they run across

we. It isn't that they note any alarm-

ing change in the number of pounds 1

carry about, for 1 have been what my

tailor politely calif ‘substantial’ these
many years. By the same token 1 have
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got so that 1 don’t mind reflections on

my size—that is, I'm not particularly

sensitive about it. What does jar me,

however, is the mental vacuity evi

denced by the would be humorists

One comes to think that their impres-

sions of a person don’t extend beyond

his avoirdupois, and the sense of fun

which leads them to voice these im-

pressions is certainly rather primitive

And this is tiring.” the fat man con

cluded.—New York Press.

 

How Sleep Is Caused.

Just how sleep is brought about is

one of the unsolved problems that have

been before science since the earliest

times. There are three general ex-

planations of sleep. They are called

the circulatory, the chemical and the

histological theories. The first two

have subdivisions. The histological

theory is now pretty well accepted.

The nervous system is made up of

thousands of nerve cells. These are

connected like a huge net by nerve ele-

ments, little branching fibers. Each

nerve element is structurally interde-

pendent, but functionally dependent.

Neurologists tell us that the fibers be-

come disconnected in sleep—that is,

each nerve cell is separated from its

neighbors hy the elements, or connect

ing fibers, becoming disconnected. The

nerve cells build np themselves while

separated, as they have no messages

from the body to bear to the brain.

As the sleeper regains consclousness

the nerve fibers unite and once more

begin their duties. — St. Louis Post-

Dispatch.

 

Possible Population of the Earth.

By the best reckoning the earth's

population for some two centuries or

so has been Increased at the rate of

about a million a year. From now on.

on account of improved material condl-

tions and the diminution of the slaugh-

ter consequent to war, the increase |
bids fair to be much greater. It has

recently been estimated that the earth

under present conditions might be able

to support a number treble that of its

present population — that is, about

4,500,000,000—four thousand five hun-

dred millions. By means of scientific

appliances and the reclamation of arid

and swamp lands it has been calculat-

ed that the figure given might be dou-

bled or ever trehled, giving ten or pos-

gibly fifteen thousand millions as the

ultimate limit of the earth's popula-

tion.—New York American.

 

Saved the Prize.

Here is a complete sentence in eight

words. Can you read it?
Sud

Took
You
To

Throw
Takings

My.

A prize of $10 will be awarded to

the first reader sending in a correct

reading of the foregoing sentence.

P. 8.—Upon second thought we will

answer this ourselves and save the $10

to buy ham and eggs with. Here it is:

“1 understand you undertook to over-

throw my undertakings.”—Pittsburg

Press.

 

Mark Twain's Mean Man.

“The meanest man I ever knew,”

sald Mark Twain, “lived in Hannibal.

He sold his son-in-law the half of a

very fine cow and then refused to

share the milk with the young fellow

on the ground that he had only sold

him the front half. The son-in-law
was also compelled to provide all the
cow's fodder and to carry water to her

twice a day. Finally the cow butted
the old man through a barbed wire
fence, and he sued his son-in-law for
$350 damages.”

 

Medical.
 

Kararpn

One of the most common of blood dis.

eases, is much aggravated by the sudden

changes of weather ai this time oi year.

Begin treatment at once with Hood's

Sarsaparilla,which effecis radical and per-

manent cures. This great medicine has

received

40,366 TESTIMONIALS

in two years, which prove its wonderful

effieacy in purifying and enriching the

blood. Best for all blood diseases,

In usual liquid form or chocolated tablets

known as Sarsatabs. 100 doses $1.

  

  

rr YOU WISH TO BECOME.

A Chemist, A Teacher,

An Engincer, A Lawyer,

An Electrician, A Physician,

A Scientific Farmer, A Journalist,

in short, if you wish to seciire & training that will fit you well for any honorable pursuit in lite,

THE PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES.

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.

TAKING EFFEOT IN SEPT. 1900, the General

anthe English, French, Germann i . .

tafon; Psychology MRthise, Pedagogios

n
of ing, or a general Col

The courses in Chem
best in the United

and
to the wants of (those who seek ‘either the most thorough training for the Profession

lege Edueation.

Courses have heen extensivel
varied mage of electives, after the Freshman year,

. Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and Mining Engineering je among

s. Graduates have no difficulty in securing and holding posit

modified, so as to fur-
an heretofore, inclnd-

ish, Latin and Greek Languages and | itera
itical Science, These courses are especially

the very
fons.

YOUNG WOMENare admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Men.

THM FALL SESSION opens September 12th, 1907.

For specimen examination papers or for catalogue giving full information respecting courses of

study, expenses, etc., and showing positions held by graduates, address

THE REGISTRAR,
State College, Contre County. Pa.

 

  

Prehistoric Irrigation,
 

The triampbe of irrigation in the arid
West are being advertised with new insis-

tenge on acenunt of the Nasional Irrigation
Congress which is to be held in September
at Sacramento. Cal.. avd which promises
to be a wore elaborate and important affair
than uny that bave preceded it. Bot itis
worth recalling, «aye the Springfield Re-
publican, that irrigation was practiced in
Nurth America long hefore Columbus ever
st sail, although there is nothing to show
that the early irrigations ever went so far
a< to have a national congress,

Proof of their irrigation works bas heen
found iu the valley of the Gila River iv

| Anzona. Several vears ago an investiga
| tion by Geological Survey developed the
fact that the ruins of an ancient canal near

| the 1nins of Casa Grande Temple were in
| reality the ruins of an irrigation canal con-

| stroeted in prehistoric times aod that, in
| order to prevent the seorching climate from
i drinking np the water before it conld be

distributed over the fields, the caval bad
| been lined with some kind of cement which
has withstood the elements for centuries,
hat which, like the colos of some of the

| great Italian painters, ha« become a lost
| art. singe the scientists of to-day ecaonot
analyze it.

| ‘Phe cana! was lonnd ahont 20 feet helow

| the level of the present earth, but has heen
| uncovered far enough to show its original
| use and design. All other signs of recla-
wation works that may ouce have existed

| in the Gila Valley have been covered by
the drifting sands of the centuries. To-
day in the same country, in the vicinity of

Phoenix alone, there are over 500 miles of
omale and ditches and over 3,000,000 acres
of cultivated fields, prodncing cereals and
winsser of every kind and even tropical

note for luxury as well as necessity.
ut the secret of the ancient caval builders

i who constructed their ditches «0 as to save
he last drop of water still remaine nusolv-
ed.

 

 

The Wedding Rice.

At a wedding breaksast, according to
What to Eat, a bridesmaid was beard to
tell the true reason for rice being used at
weddings. It was once believed that if on
their wedding journey a newly wedded
conple saw a flock of doves it would mean

| a loog life of peace and happiness to them.
| A bridal party in ing so frightened a
| flock of these timid birds that they flew
away in great alarm, and to avert the evil
omen that their flight signified for the new-
ly mariied couple rice was thrown in grease

| quantities to lure the birds back to the
| place from which they bad flown. This
| plan was so successful that the wedded pair
| went on their way rejoicing and lived ever
| afterward a happy avd prosperous life.
Since then rice has been need as a symbol

| of good luck, peace, and bappinese at wed-
| dings.

   

  

There was a young man who started in
| lite with the proposition that be would be-
| lieve nothing he could not prove for him-
| self or eee with his own eyes. For that
| man history was a sealed book, foreign
, lands did not exist, astronomy was a fable,
{ enemiistry a fairy tale. For the founda.
! sion of all knowledge is the acceptance of
| facts which bave been proven by other peo-
| ple and belief in the records of history and
geography written by obroniclers and tiav-
elers long dead. That young man would
be diomed to perish by his own ignorance, |

because he would take no other man’s
word and trust no other man’s experience. |

Attorneys-at-Law.

  

Meat Markets.

 

 

C. MEYER—Atorney-ai-Law, Rooms 20 &
21, Crider's Exchange, Bellefonte,Pa.

4

There is a class of people who might he

blood relasions of that young wan who see
! time and again the statements of cures fol-

lowing the use of Dr. Pierce's Galden Med-
ical Discovery. Yet they go ou cougbiug,
spitting blood. and losing strength with
every hour. The fact that Dr. Pierce's

Golden Medical Discovery does cure

coughs, bronchitis, weak luoge, hemor-

rhages and conditions which tend to con-

sumption, rests upon evideoor as sound as

that which proves the salient facts of his-

tory, geography, or astionomy. It is not

more certain that Wasbiogton was at Val-

ley Forge, that London is she Capital of

England, or that the snn rises in the East,
thay that “Golden Medical Discovery’

| cures pulmonary diseases. You can’t af-

| ford to doubt the evidence or reject it, if

 

Prac
GET THE

BEST MEATS

.

N B. SPANGLER — Attorney-ai-Law
A » tices in all the Courts, Consultation in

glish snd German. Office in Crider's Ex-

change, Bellefonte, Pa. . 40.22

 

8. TAYLOR—Attorney and Counsellor at
. Law. Office, Garman House Block,

Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of legal business at
tended to promptly. ¥

 

KLINE WOODRING
S.

AITORNEY-AT-LAW
Hellefonte, Pa

Practices in51-1-1y all the courts.

WwW."

where
  HEINLE — Attorney ai-Law, Belle-

fonte, Pa. Office in Crider’s Exchange,

 

You save nothing by vuy
or gristly meats, | use

ing Steaks and Roasts. My
no higher than poorer meats are

Srdethin

LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

inSUBawith the fresh
t blood and muscle mak -

prices are
a

1 always have

DRESSED POULTRY,—

! ; second floor. All professional business will re-

you are siok. ie si — ceive prompt attention. w-16 Gauwe in season, and any kinds of gee

|
meats you want.

———Ohserve the face of the wile to know J H. WETZEL—Attorney and Counsellor at Tay My Suor.

| the husband’s character. « Law. Office No. 11, Crider's Exchavge,

|

gg.94.;+ P. L BEEZKR.

i

ee

— second floor.

| ——It i» thecause, andnot the death,
| that makes the martyr.

All kinds of legal business attend-

ed to promptly. Consultation in English or Ger-
man. 39-4

 

 

{ ETTIG, BOWER & ZERBY-—Autorneys-at-

High Street, Bellefonte

 

Law, Eagle Block, Bellefonte, Pa. Sue-
cessors 10 Urvis, Bower & Orvis. Practice in al!
the courts. Consultation in English or German,

BO =

A Change In Temperature.
“] hear the audience last night was

| rather cold?” said Hi Tragedy.
| “They were at first,” replied Lowe

| Comedy, “but when they remembered

that they had paid good money to see

| —

 

J M. KEICHLINE — Attorney-at-Law. Prac-
ad tice in all the courts. Consultation in

glish and German. Office south ol court
house. All professional business will receive

Travelers Guide.

I

YENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA.

Condensed Time Table effective June 17, 1808

 

the show they got hot” — Cathalle | prompt attention. 49-5-1y*
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creams, powders, toilet waters, ex.

all of Hudnut's preparations. 50-16 | able to supply you with
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Fauble's Great Clothing House

 

  

 

Standard and Times.
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Boy Shoots Sweetheart and Himself. Physiclans. No 1|No 8iNo 3 No 8iNo alos

Norfolk, Va., Nov. 5.—Joe Dean, an — T= = ot

18-year-old boy, called Julia Johnson, 8. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Sur- Hos"5 3) "5 0|" 06's 40

a girl also in her teens, to the door of «  geon, Siate College,acounty. Pa. : Bl: asl 3 18 o 5

her boarding house amd shot her

|

Office at his residence. B41

|

797 | 2 441916

through the abdomen. He then shot

|

ss ———— 13 2 : : 3 3 5b

himself in the temple. Both will dle. Dentists. 1 a 728 2 4 29] 9 06

Jealousy is sald to have been the — ee —————————— ion = : Nhu

R. J. E. WARD, D.D.8.. office next door to 746138 3 05/.......woLAAT.0000s 18 20) 4 21|f8 50

| ———————————————
D Y. M. C. A. room, High street, Bellefonte, 7 4517 40| 3 08 «..Clintondale.... {8 26| 4 18 8 56

| > j - Gas administered’ for. painless extracting

|

7 62| 7 44| 3 13| Krider's 22| 4 14| 8 52
teeth. Superior Crown and Bridge work. Prices : 5 n » : Je Hathvine. 3 BR : % 8 2

Yedswnable. =. 8 08 7 01] 3 38creSalonAn. | 8 10| 4 a 8 40
8 10, 8 02] 8 30,..MILLHALL...| 8 05 3 66! 8 36

y RK. H. W. TATE, Surgeon Dentist, office in
CASTORIA D the ah KromHy Bellefonte,Pi. A Lg Y. Central & Hudson Br A)

ern electric appliances used. Has ears i Shore

For Infants and Children. ofexperience. +Alfwori of superior analy and II 4 : ®BToo" TLve ip a §2

The Kind You Have Always Bought |% © ube; ¥

|

ne 29} 11 0Lve bate| 23 os

. 7 30 6 80}.....co0ennPHILA...co.coconnn 18 26 11 30

Bears theSignature of {
Veterinary. 1010 900...NEW JORK....“ 900

CHAS. H. FLETCHER. EE— a——————————— p. m.!a m. ArT. Lve. a. m.lp. m.

D® J. JONES tWeek Days
WALLACE H. GEPHART,

VETERINARY SURGEON. : General Superintandent.

eed BELLEFONTE araL RAIL-

pA Graduat:oftheUniversityof00GF Schedule to take effect Monday, May 29, 1005,

LIVERY STABLES,Bellefonte,wherehe WESTWARD [EASTWARD
es. read

PATENTS, TRADE MARKS, COPY. wiltappweewiculletorwork Yubls proter |vesd dowd || 98%SF
rights, &c. Anyone sending a sketch and State Veterinary Surgeon Pierson. Calls

|

{No sltNo.s! * ATIONS. Nog/tNo. 4]

description may quickly ascertain our opinion by telephone will be answered promptly Ld
free whether an invention is probably patentable. day or might. ry 1 L A 1

Communications strictly confidential. Handbook r.u.} AN, rg Bellefonte T ry

onpatentssent free. O dost agency for securing 4 : - 300, I Joe 301 Bellefofite nl 3

nts. ears experience. ns e Losses moons]

rongh Mana & Oo. receive Special Notice, with- Hair Presser. 3 12/ 105316 38.i

out chirge in the eeree

|

3 TT 10 (6 43...Stevens...

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. R THE LADIES.—Miss Jennie Moi-

|

2a 10 30/6 46.Bunter's Park.| 8 #!

a handsome illustrated weekly. Largest ctreula gan in her new room on Spring St., Iately

|

2 26) 10 34/6 50...,.Fillmore......| 8 28

Iation ol any scientific journal. Terms $3n year;

B

used as offices hy Dr. ke, is now ready to

|

3 32) 10 40/6 56. eens] 8 4

four months 81. Sold by all newsdealers, tmeel any and all patients wishing treatments by 3 35) 10 4517 8 20

MUNN & CO, electricity, treatments of the scalp, facial mas. 3 80| 10 877 ...| 8 01

361 Broadway, New York.

|j

sage or neck and shoulder m e. She has

|

4 06 hd ~T

0

Branch Office, 625 F St, Washington, I. C. also for sale n large collection of real and imita- Ep’ — {15

52-45-1y. tion shell pins, combs and ornaments and will be

|

4 15 7 81...Blormedos:.... T 40!

all kinds of toilet articles

,

4 ag 7 35 Pine wrove M'ls. 7 35|

 

F. H. THOMAS, Supt.
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DIREERERRREREESSEEPEEDEREESEJ

We would like you to know that

all our talk about the Fauble Clothes being better

clothes than other Bellefonte stores show is not

Merely TALK, but facts. We would like a chance

TO PROVE IT.
A few minutes spent in our store is all it will cost,

Ifyou are not Already a Customer
of the Fauble store, you should be, and now is your

time to start. Our showing of

SUITS and OVERCOATS
for this season are in a class by themselves. The

BEST in Central Pennsylvania.

NOT TALK, BUT FACTS.

Give us a chance to Prove it.

M. FAUBLE AND SON.
Shoes for Men and Boys at a Big Saving.

BIREREEEREEEERERSREREEDRERISE.

 

  


